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I-am-bad in Islamabad-again - Week 4 (from Tucson actually), 22 July 2012  
 

From the Pakistan Express Tribune, Monday and Wednesday headlines. 
• Assistance to Pakistan: Civilian aid continued despite closure of NATO routes 
• 2008 Mumbai Attacks: The Pakistani panel’s report is of evidential value 
• No Insurgency: PM warns of ripple effect in Balochistan: If unrest in ‘small pockets’ not quelled, it will spread to other areas 
• Backlash? UN polio doctor shot in Karachi: Foreign practitioner survives attack; was working on polio immunization campaign 
• Mumbai Attacks: India miffed as court rejects findings – Anti-Terrorism Court (ATC) judge says the panel’s report has no evidential value 
• Repatriation: 3M Afghans to leave by December 
• Drawing parallels between Pakistani Jamaat-e-Islami and Egyptian Muslim Brotherhood – the leadership of the two parties met at the 

Brotherhood headquarters in Cairo in June last year 
• Human Trafficking: Federal Investigation Agency (FIA) opens probe into Filipinas smuggling 
• Infant died five minutes after burial, autopsy shows – report shows two-day old girl had no physical impairments 
• Imran rules out alliance with parties in Parliament – announces ‘tsunami march’ to Waziristan in September 
• Venting Anger: Jamaat-e-Islami issues ‘edict’ against NATO: Professor Ibrahim says reopening of Nato transit routes is against shariah 
• My Immortal: ‘Dead’ woman comes back to life – she says that she was kidnapped and is receiving threats 
• Breaking it Down: ‘Government using targeted killings to hide incompetence’ –Afaq Ahmed lashes out at the ruling coalition for its failure to 

control law and order 
• Internet Censorship: Rally against blocking of website turns violent – four injured as protestors and police fire in air and protesters get 

teargassed 
• Revitalisation needed: Women chambers gathering dust since inception 
• Supreme Court (SC) Directive: Provinces told to curb organ trade – Court expresses concern over delay in legislation to stop illegal 

transplants 
• Report Launch: Poverty breeding extremism in tribal areas – research analyses public view on conflict and war on terrorism and its impacts 
• Honor Killing?: Woman killed under mysterious circumstances 
• Workshop: Call for environmental review of all developmental projects experts proposed to minimize adverse environmental impacts 
• Pakistan offers new drone-use mechanism: Suggest Pakistani security agencies handle high-value targets based on CIA information while 

pilotless aircraft continue surveillance (to dispel the growing perception in Washington that Islamabad is playing a “double game” in the ‘war 
on terror”) 
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• Let’s not treat disaster affected as destitute needing handouts 
• ‘Ibrahim’s age, health is a concern:’ Chief Election Commissioner’s appointment questioned by constitutional experts who are calling for an 

age limit (Ibrahim is 85 years old!) 
• Ghastly Murder: Heroin addict kills five-month old son 
• NATO Supply Routes: DPC’s long march reaches Chaman, protesters say the route will be used to transport weapons to target Muslims 
• Suicide: Teenager ends life over (family) row 
• People’s Justice: Burglar beaten to death, accomplices survive (beatings) - police say the deceased was a proclaimed offender 
• Illegal Activity: 11 arrested for manufacturing kites 
• 349 factories issued notices for violating environment law 
• Highway Robbery: Bandits loot bus passengers 
• Editorial: The Taliban apologists amongst us 
• Dual nationality and hypocrisy 
• Time to Protest: Sikh rage against Time magazine (which characterized India Prime Minister Manmohan Singh “The Underachiever,” racial/ 

ethnic pride not limited to Black Americans and other American minorities of color) 
• Soaring Insurgency: Afghan minister survives bid on life, Obaid escaped unhurt but policemen escorting his convoy were wounded 
• Need for developing a market for morality: moral degradation is the result of failure to penalize immoral behaviour 
• Militancy in K-P: Stray bomb kills three children and their mother, protesting family members question government’s effectiveness against 

militants 
• Makeshift chairlift crashes into fiver, 8 killed – Gilgit Baltistan minister blames tragedy on overloading, orders inquiry 
• Mystery Most Foul: Teenage girl commits suicide (hanging over family quarrel – it may in fact be an honor killing) 
• Rainfall: Girl killed, brother hurt in roof collapse 
• Domestic Violence: Woman beaten for giving birth to a (second) girl: files complaint against in-laws, later forgives them in a written 

statement (They’ll likely kill both) 
• Sexual Assault: Three held on rape charges (of a married woman, mother of four - her family will likely kill her as a matter of family honor) 
• Wedding hit by suicide bombing in Afghanistan 
• Father buries alive because of deformities 
• Contempt of Court Bill 2011 – Passage of bill took 68 minutes: FATEN (It exempts public office holders from contempt of the apex court) 
• Pakistan Criminal Investigation Department officer among 10 shot dead 

 
Exercise under lock-down. Okay, been in security lock-down at the garrison city, Islamabad for three week, but found nearly daily aqua-
aerobics very helpful 
 
Expressions heard or read in Islamabad. Bastion of capitalism. Don’t go through the roof. Eyes brimming. Her body was shifted to. It hits all 
the check marks in my boxes. I have been directed to. Its own military weight. Moral tool. Protestation. Home to over 100 varieties. Regularise. 
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Residents left high and dry. Rubbish the possibility of any backlash... The U.S. is already a sunset superpower. They were set to begin. 
Upgradation. Two fully-fledged wars… We are all too inured to getting the bead stuff (that is, people are getting acclimatized to bad things 
occurring) 

 
Female beneficiaries of the USAID-funded, ASF-implemented Pakistan Agribusiness Project 

 
How lucky am I. Madeline’s friends daily prayer, “We love our bread, we love our butter, but most of all, we love each other,” which is why it was 
wonderful for me to meet with ole pals from Baku-Azerbaijan, Dubai-UAE, Manila-Philippines, and Lake Jackson-Texas in Dubai recently. Sorry I 
missed the one who was tied into the Holy Month of Ramadan. A joyous heart it the best medicine. Moreover, food for thought, with thanks to B 
from the Phils for reminding me, 
 
Psalm 1.King James Version (KJV) 
1 Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. 
2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD; and in his law doth he meditate day and night. 
3 And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he 
doeth shall prosper. 
4 The ungodly are not so: but are like the chaff which the wind driveth away. 
5 Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous. 
6 For the LORD knoweth the way of the righteous: but the way of the ungodly shall perish. 
 
And from BBC-TV, Dubai, Integrity is doing the right thing even when no one else is around. 
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Ella Fitzgerald 

Let's Do It (Let's Fall In Love) Lyrics 
 

Birds do it, bees do it 
Even educated fleas do it 
Let's do it, let's fall in love 

 
In Spain, the best upper sets do it 

 
Lithuanians and Letts do it 
Let's do it, let's fall in love 

 
The Dutch in old Amsterdam do it 

Not to mention the Fins 
Folks in Siam do it - think of Siamese twins 

 
Some Argentines, without means, do it 
People say in Boston even beans do it 

Let's do it, let's fall in love 
 

Romantic sponges, they say, do it 
Oysters down in oyster bay do it 

Let's do it, let's fall in love 
 

Cold Cape Cod clams, 'gainst their wish, do it 
Even lazy jellyfish, do it 

Let's do it, let's fall in love 
 

Electric eels I might add do it 
Though it shocks em I know 

Why ask if shad do it - Waiter bring me"shad roe" 
 

In shallow shoals English soles do it 
Goldfish in the privacy of bowls do it 

Let's do it, let's fall in love 
 
 
 

Have fun, be happy, and don’t worry! It doesn’t help! It’s really more fun in the Philippines! And Tucson! 


